TrimaZyme
The Rejuvenating System
Another in Dr. Hugh Smith’s Client Education Series

Why TrimaZyme Was Developed
The best doctor you will ever have is the one you walk with everyday…your own body.

The rise in chronic disease (auto-immune disorders
specifically) in the U.S. can be traced to several serious
environmental problems not the least of which is human
parasitic infestation, stealth pathogens in vaccinations
and the increase in aluminum and heavy metal
absorption in the body. While epidemiological studies
linking auto-immune disorders, parasites, stealth
pathogens and toxic metals with such conditions as
chronic fatigue syndrome and fibromyalgia are rare, if not
non-existent, we have found that stress, trauma and the
associated vitamin deficiencies caused by an increase in
the aforementioned situations play a serious role in the
onset of these diseases.
Buy Trimazyme Now
The inability of the body to absorb and process oxygen efficiently is partly due to
a deficiency in malate and magnesium which appears to be directly linked to
aluminum toxicity identified in the blood of patients with CFS/CFIDS, Alzheimer’s,
as well as other auto-immune conditions. We strongly suspect aluminum plays a
more insidious role than previously believed as do such metals as lead, mercury
and sodium fluoride.
Malic acid is a superior chelate and is an extraordinary detoxifier of aluminum
and heavy metals and is effective because it significantly increases the fecal and
urinary secretion of aluminum from the body and reduces the concentrations of
aluminum from the internal organs.
The inhibition of the Krebs cycle (the magnesium dependent human energy
cycle) is a major player in fibromyalgia and other chronic illnesses. Magnesium
deficiency reduces the body’s ability to block the toxic effects of aluminum which
is increased by the ingestion of fluoride (in toothpaste, Teflon™ coated cookware
and drinking water).
A manganese deficiency is also indicated in these conditions (especially MS) and
manganese is important in neuroendocrine changes along the hypothalamicpituitary-thyroid axis which regulates the metabolic rate by releasing thyroxin.
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TrimaZyme
TrimaZyme is an enzymatically driven formulation developed by Dr. Hugh Smith
and exclusive to Sera Vita, LLC. to help alleviate the complications and
symptoms of auto-immune disorders such as fibromyalgia, chronic fatigue
syndrome, multiple sclerosis, rheumatoid arthritis and many other conditions
involving immune dysfunction.
Some of the disorders in which TrimaZyme has proved helpful are... Bacterial
infections, Bell's palsy, Bladder infections, Thrombosis, Breast cancer support,
Hematomas and bruises, Bursitis, Cancer, Cardiovascular, Carpal tunnel, IBS,
Cirrhosis, Colorectal cancer, Fibromyalgia, Hepatitis, Herniated disc,
Mononucleosis, Muscle cramps, Multiple Sclerosis and Rheumatoid Arthritis.
The near epidemic rise in some of these disorders over the past few decades is,
in our experience, more properly labeled lifestyle illnesses. In other words, it is
our belief that one does not catch these diseases (except in cases of
mycoplasmas), but they are brought about by several environmental factors; diet,
stress, trauma, chemicals, radiation, parasites and (highly probable) stealth
pathogens in vaccinations. We strongly advise that sufferers consider dietary and
lifestyle changes and such regimens as Dr. Swank’s MS Diet book which is
highly regarded by Dr. Smith for anyone suffering from these and other
disorders.
Current medical thought is that auto-immunity is a condition where the body’s
immune system attacks itself. This is absolutely erroneous. These so-called
autoimmune disorders are, in reality, autointoxication disorders. The human body
was never designed, never can and never will attack itself. What actually occurs
is that the body attempts to adjust itself to the new environment created by diet,
chemicals, stress or radiation. This has been proven time and again by
researchers since the brilliant researcher Bechamp discovered what he called
mycozymas at the turn of the 20th century. It was further confirmed by Enderlein,
(calling them protits) Rife, Naessans (calling them somatids) and others. Today,
they are labeled protits.
It is imperative that you heed the “wake up” call your body is sending. It is time to
learn to de-stress, get plenty of rest, change your diet and lifestyle and get a
good amount of exercise.
TrimaZyme is not intended to be a “magic bullet” and is recommended in a total
protocol specifically designed for individual requirements.
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Mycoplasmas & Stealth Pathogens
Over the past few decades, intermittent research has been ongoing regarding
stealth pathogens in vaccinations. One of these is the highly pleomorphic micro
organism, mycoplasmas. There are about 70 species (and hundreds of sub sets)
of these dangerous organisms which exist somewhere between virus and
bacteria making “western” treatments ineffective and somewhat suspect.
“Standard” treatments which include antibiotics are questionable given the fact
that mycoplasmas may be a result of medical “treatments” to begin with and is a
bit like returning to the mechanic who originally caused the damage to your car.
Mycoplasmas can cause GI tract infections, upper respiratory problems, nerve
damage and and a host of other problems not normally considered by
established practitioners.
According to University of Texas researchers Joel B. Baseman and Joseph G.
Tully “Recently, mycoplasmas have been linked as a cofactor to AIDS
pathogenesis and to malignant transformation, chromosomal aberrations, the
Gulf War Syndrome, and other unexplained and complex illnesses, including
chronic fatigue syndrome, Crohn's disease, and various arthritides. Even with
mounting evidence of their pervasive and pathogenic potential, mycoplasmas still
evoke the image of a group of obscure or impotent microorganisms. Yet they are
evolutionarily advanced procaryotes, and their elite status as "next generation"
bacterial pathogens necessitates new paradigms in fully understanding their
disease potential.”
We consistently observe mycoplasma damaged red blood cells in the blood in a
consistently growing percentage of patients. Our process is simple and direct;
eliminate the mycoplasma and reverse the damage done. While this may seem
simplistic keep this caveat in mind; we generally assume as a rule of thumb that
reversal of disease requires one month for every year of suffering.
Ridding the body of mycoplasmas requires a total commitment on the part of
the patient since they are highly defiant “critters.”

Can Fibromyalgia, Arthritis, CFS, MS And Other
Auto-Immune Disorders Be Cured?
It is our experience and conclusion that current thought regarding “incurable
auto-immune disorders” is erroneous. We are told they are incurable by the
medical establishment simply because they insist upon a pharmacological view
of cure rather than a more causal approach of dietary change and vitamin and
mineral supplementation.
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The fact is, modern bacteriology and pharmacology are based upon selective
data and less than faulty science. Modern medicine is grounded in Pasteur’s
bacterial morphology which even Pasteur denied prior to his death.
In our years of observing the blood of our hundreds of clients, we are constantly
amazed at the recuperative abilities of the human body. We have had many
individuals with severe disorders (who strictly follow the recommendations) see
their conditions reversed and their lives changed.
The Formulation
The ingredients are nothing new, but have been uniquely combined to take
advantage of their individual and synergistic effect and each ingredient has been
used independently by Dr. Smith and other researchers and European clinics
(notably, Germany) to reduce and repair pain, fatigue and the damage done by
the stress of these lifestyle diseases.
If one were to purchase these ingredients individually, the cost would be
exorbitant to say the least. TrimaZyme is packaged in 300 capsule bottles with
the “average” dosage being 5 capsules 3X a day. The purpose of this packaging
is to allow an individual to adjust portions depending upon severity of symptoms.
Additionally, TrimaZyme should be considered as part of a complete program
and should be individualized according to condition and necessity. More on
applications later.
Calcium/magnesium/boron are necessary for proper muscle function and many
immune disorders (e.g. CFS/CFIDS) exhibit symptoms of muscle pain, spasms,
fatigue, etc. Calcium will not absorb properly without magnesium and is essential
for the activity of certain enzymes, such as glycogen phosphorylase kinase which
is involved in energy production. It plays and important role in muscle and nerve
cell regeneration. For calcium to be properly assimilated, the body must have
sufficient enzymes, magnesium and boron. So one may be taking large amounts
of calcium supplements (to “prevent” osteoporosis) but without enzyme activity,
absorption is incomplete at best. Additionally, the body will not absorb calcium
within two hours of ingesting animal protein. We highly advocate that individuals
limit their animal protein intake (especially red meats) to 45 grams per day.
Manganese appears to be a serious deficiency in auto immune disorders and in
particular, MS. Manganese is also a part and activator of several enzymes
including arginase, ribonucleatide reductase pyruvate carboxylase, superoxide
dismutase, and enolase. It is absolutely vital for normal neural function, protein
and carbohydrate breakdown and is especially necessary for fatty acid,
cholesterol and hemoglobin synthesis. It assists in urea synthesis, prevents lipid
peroxidation and activates enzymes necessary for vitamin C, biotin, thiamin and
choline use. We strongly recommend that, as an adjunct to TrimaZyme
supplementation, that a mineral product supplying manganese be considered.
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Lecithin is required by the body to properly process fats and 15 capsules of
TrimaZyme contain 3600 mgs. of lecithin. This is of particular value given the
propensity of Western civilization to ingest huge amounts of saturated fats. We
strongly urge that you immediately reduce your intake of saturated fats and begin
supplementing your diet with Essential Fatty Acids, fish oils and extra virgin olive
oil.
Malic acid is essential in energy production and is especially helpful with the
fatigue associated with the stress induced by chronic pain and fatigue. Perhaps
more important, as explained earlier, malic acid is a superior supplement that
enhances detoxification of aluminum from the body. When combined with
magnesium, malic acid enhances ATP, the amino acid that enhances energy in
the body.
Pancreatin is an enzyme to help support the pancreas as it works to detoxify the
body during the initial phases of nutritional intervention. Pancreatin breaks down
proteins and is useful as a digestive aid, pancreatic insufficiency, increases
absorption of fats and is helpful in the treatment of cystic fibrosis.

Trimethylglycene (TMG) (also called betaine), is a substance manufactured by the
body. It helps break down another naturally occurring substance called homocysteine. In
certain rare genetic conditions, the body cannot dispose of homocysteine, resulting in its
accumulation to extremely high levels. This, in turn, leads to accelerated cardiovascular
disease and other problems. Oral TMG is an FDA-approved treatment for this condition.
It "methylates" homocysteine, removing it from circulation.

Bromelain is another important enzyme effective in breaking down proteins, aids
absorption of nutrients, fights inflammation, inhibits fibrin synthesis, and is helpful
with such conditions as cellulitis, diabetic ulcers and numerous inflammatory
conditions. Clinically, bromelain has been shown to enhance probiotic use.
Papain is a supplementary enzyme used by the body to break down proteins and
is useful in the treatment of diarrhea and celiac disease. It is extremely helpful for
intestinal discomfort due to parasites such as nematodes. It is especially helpful
in fighting allergies, infections and inflammation.
Trypsin is an important enzyme that helps the body reduce inflammation,
reduces circulation problems such as thromboembolic diseases, peripheral
vascular disease, peripheral arteriosclerosis and ischemia. It speeds healing and
reduces post operative swelling.
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Chymotrypsin is another enzyme that helps reduce inflammation and is
especially important in relieving arthritis, soft tissue injuries, contusions, edema
and is helpful in treating enterozoic worms. It is often used as a cancer treatment.
Together, these ingredients combine for an intensive antioxidant effect. They
affect the immune-system in a positive manner and have a protective effect
against tumors.
This formulation is specifically designed to alleviate symptoms and help the body
repair itself and Dr. Smith is the exclusive inventor and formulary for
TrimaZyme.1

Testimonials
Following are but a few of the testimonials we hear everyday in our clinic.
Dr. Smith,
Thank you so much for all the work you put into TrimaZyme. I have endured the EBV for
the past 11 years as the result of nearly losing my life to mercury poisoning. I was told, by
doctors, there was nothing that could be done for me. I NEVER accepted their beliefs. I have
relentlessly researched and tried just about every supplement, diet change, and life style
adaptation to some avail but have not received complete healing yet. I have been using
O’Leave, red marine algae and chlorella and started feeling better but was still suffering from
INEFFABLE fatigue. But then I found your product. OH MY GOSH, I just started taking it
yesterday and I AM NOT TIRED AT ALL! My head is clear too. When one is completely
exhausted the mind is so overwhelmed with the exhaustion you cannot think about much else.
I knew about Malic acid, Manganese and the Calcium/Magnesium connection and even
supplemented my diet with them but just didn't receive the results that I am now. I thank you
for using the knowledge God has gifted you with to heal the unhealthy, and I thank and praise
God for gifting you.
Respectfully,
K.P. Temecula, Ca
As a client of Hugh Smith for the past ten months, I am yelling from the roof tops to anyone
who will listen. Make an appointment as soon as you can.
The vitaligo, chronic fatigue, and fibromyalgia that I have had for 20 yrs to the point of being in
a wheel chair [pain in my body was so bad I did not want to move, never the less walk] and
taking methadone and vicodin three times a day are gone.
I no longer take any of these medications and gave away the wheel chair.
I use the TrimaZyme, magnetic pad for water, and other vitamins he recommends.
Hugh Smith has altered my entire life. Actually given me back a life. I follow his advice to the
letter and have regular check ups.
The silly thing is, it is so simple. Go back to the front page and read his article on our "Blood."
You won't be sorry you did.
Thanks again Hugh for your commitment to good health and a great life!!!!!!
Julie Thoma Lincoln, Ca. Yes, you may use my name and city.

1

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
TrimeZyme is not designed to treat, mitigate, prevent or cure a disease.
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I am a proud 45-year-old mother of two daughters and grandmother of one. All of my life I have
battled a sluggish bowel. I wasn't bothered by it enough to take action until 1974. I was
hospitalized for two weeks. After two weeks of tests, the physician sent me to a specialist for an
additional two weeks of tests in a different hospital. The first physician diagnosed me with IBS
and the second physician basically said I need to learn to handle stress better.
From 1974 to 1997, I dealt with my problem alone (mostly feeling very un-comfortable). I visited
several health food stores and followed the advice they gave me - resulting in a budget crisis
(more stress). During these years I developed "Epstein Barr" - a member of the chronic fatigue
syndrome group. I couldn't give up. After all, this is the body that I live with every second of the
day. I took a chance on the internet and got into a group that conversed about IBS. After many
conversations with Dr. Smith via the internet, I started on a new
program that involved just three products: digestive enzymes, TrimaZyme and Colostrum.
Results were experienced the following day. It has only been 10 days since I started the program,
but it's terrific to be on the road to feeling 'normal' after all of these years. To describe it in one
word - FINALLY!
I was very lucky to accidently encounter Dr. Smith.
A Happy Pegg Charlotte, NC
I am an 80-year old woman who has been suffering with arthritis for over 30 years. For many,
many months I have not been able to sleep at night because of a severe pain in my right leg. I
also have had extreme pain in my thumbs. At times I was unable to hold a pen to write. I dropped
things because I couldn’t grip with my thumbs.
I have sought help from physicians but they were unable to relieve any of the pain. I was taking a
prescription drug called Percocet™ and I was also taking Tylenol™ Arthritis. Neither of these
helped me.
After I started taking TrimaZyme (15 per day) and OPC’s (3 per day) I got relief. My leg pain
lessened within a few days and, on the third day it disappeared and has not come back. After
about nine days the pain in my thumbs was also gone. The relief has been amazing!
Thank you so much for helping me have a better quality of life.
Sincerely,
Jane Donnelly, Los Angeles, CA.
I had hip replacement surgery over 15 years ago and lived in constant pain everyday. Within
minutes of taking TrimaZyme the pain was totally gone and hasn’t returned in over 4 weeks. I
can’t believe the results or live without TrimaZyme.
Lou Swartz, Detroit MI.
I’m an over the road truck driver. For years, the arthritis in my hands was so bad I couldn’t fully
close my hands. After a week on Dr. Smith’s protocol that included TrimaZyme, I have complete
mobility in my hands.
S. Alley, Sacramento, CA
nd

I am a professional racquet ball player (2 seed in the nation) and need energy and mobility. My
wrists had given me some severe problems for several months and my doctor had prescribed
pharmaceuticals. Unfortunately, the side effects were worse than the “cure.”
After a few days on TrimaZyme, my pain is gone and my energy level is higher.
Thanks, Dr. Smith
C. Gardner, Sacramento, CA.
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I have had MS for several years. My primary care physicians at the Atkin’s Center in Manhattan
recommended I try TrimaZyme from Dr. Smith. Along with their OPC’s, the TrimaZyme seems to
have alleviated many of my symptoms and has made a huge difference in my energy levels.
Judith Ilch, New Jersey
I have suffered from Chronic Fatigue Syndrome for a number of years. I began Dr. Smith’s
protocol (which included TrimaZyme) and in a few days the level of energy increase and
reduction in pain has been nothing short of amazing.
J. R., Fair Oaks, CA.

Protocols and Recommendations
First, since mycoplasmas “feed” on the amino acid L-arginine, we recommend
that clients avoid all foods containing arginine which includes chocolates and
sugars. Avoid any supplements containing L-arginine.
Second, take 1 teaspoon of Sovereign Silver2 (10 ppm) on an empty stomach
3X-6X daily. 45-60 minutes later take 2-3 capsules of probiotics to replace the
friendly flora killed by the silver). Do this for 7 days, rest for one week and repeat
at least 3 times. Mycoplasma infection may require 3-6 months for complete
recovery. Continue on probiotics for at least 30 days following silver. Colloidal
silver, in our experience, is the most effective way to kill mycoplasmas without
the side effects of antibiotics.
We also recommend that an O’Leave be used in cases of extreme chronic
conditions. Consult your health care professional for advice. Most often, we
recommend 1 capsule every 2 waking hours for at least 90 days.
.
During the administration of Sovereign Silver, we also recommend ¼ cup of
aloe vera juice in the morning and evening to help seal the colon. This is
necessary since most auto immune disorder patients are highly likely to have
leaky gut syndrome, as well. The aloe functionally “band aids” the porous colon
and allows the colon time to heal.
For severe pain, we recommend 10 capsules of TrimaZyme be taken
immediately followed by 2 capsules every hour until the symptoms are alleviated.
Then, take 5 capsules 3X a day. Once symptoms appear to be lessening, the
individual may begin tapering the dosages to 2-3 capsules 3X a day.
2

In some cases, we recommend Barlean’s Olive Leaf Complex in lieu of colloidal silver. See your
alternative care provider for more details.
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Aptinol is recommended for it’s ability to scavenge free radicals, reduce
inflammation, strengthen red blood cells, restore collagen and detoxify the body.
Usual dosages are 3 mg per pound of body weight, but we recommend at least 3
165 mg capsules per day as an initial starting point for 2 weeks. Should
symptoms remain, individuals should increase the dosage until they feel better.
Then they may reduce to a maintenance dosage.
Colostrum should be included in the total protocol for its ability to repair
damaged tissue and nerves while helping repair such concomitant conditions as
leaky gut syndrome and damaged myelin sheaths. Dosages for severe
symptoms should be at least 2 capsules 2X a day for 30 days and reduced to 1
capsule 2X a day from then on.
For the majority of immune diseases, we recommend 5-10 capsules of
TrimaZyme 3X a day until symptoms and severity are reduced.

Recommendations for the use of TrimaZyme.
These recommendations should be supplemented
with additional protocols from your practitioner and are not to be
considered Medical Advice.
These protocols
should be adjusted according to the weight of the individual
& severity of symptoms and additional symptomatic considerations.
Please note that some supplement language may appear foreign.
Aptinol indicate Dr. Smith’s Proprietary Blend
Squalamine is present in shark liver oil.
Alpha Factor indicates New Zealand Colostrum.
“3DailyPlus” indicates digestive enzymes and multi-vitamins.

Abscess

5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
3 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
3 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
1 Squalamine
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily

Acne
Adenoiditis
Adnexitis

AIDS
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1 O’Leave every 2 hours
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1-2 Aptinol 3x daily
1 O’Leave every 2 hours
1 Squalamine
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
1-3 capsules daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x Daily
1-2 Aptinol 3x Daily
½ tsp Sovereign Silver every hour
followed by 1 probiotic.
3-5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
1 probiotic 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
2 Aptinol 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
2 O’Leave 3x daily

Angina Pectoris
Ankylosing
Spondylitis

Arteriosclerosis
Autism
Backaches
Bacterial Infections

Bell’s Palsy
Bladder Infections

Brain Tumors

5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
5 Aptinol 3x daily
1 Squalamine3
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
5 Aptinol 3x daily
1 Squalamine
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1-2 Aptinol 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1-2 Aptinol 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
5 Aptinol 3x daily
1-2 Squalamine
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily

Breast Cancer

Bruises
Hematomas
Bursitis
Cancer

Cardiovascular
Disorders
Carpal Tunnel
3

Squalamine should be based upon 15 mg per pound of body weight not to exceed 5,000 mgs per day.
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Syndrome

1-2 Aptinol 3x daily
2 O’Leave 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
1 Squalamine
3 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
1 Squalamine
1 O’Leave every waking hour

Cataracts

Chicken Pox

1 “3DailyPlus” 3x daily4
3 TrimaZyme 3x daily
2 Aptinol 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
3 probiotics 3x daily
2 Aptinol 3x daily
2 O’Leave 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
2 O’Leave 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
3 O’Leave 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
3 Aptinol 3x daily
2 Probiotics 3x daily
1 Squalamine
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
Several drops of Sovereign silver
in the affected eyes
2-3 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 “3DailyPlus” 3x daily
2 Probiotics 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily

Cholesterol

CFS/CFIDS

Cirrhosis

Colds

Colorectal
Cancer

Conjunctivitis

Constipation

Cystic Fibrosis
4

Daily Health Formula should be adjusted for body weight. Individuals over 200 pounds should take 2
capsules 3x daily.
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Dermatitis

3 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
3 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
1 Probiotic 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
2 Probiotics 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol L 3x daily
2 Probiotics 3x daily

Dermatomyositis

Diabetes
Diarrhea
Diverticulitis

Embolisms

5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
2 Aptinol 3x daily
1 Squalamine

Empyema

5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
1 Probiotic 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
1 Probiotic 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
3 Aptinol 3x daily
1 Probiotic 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
2 Aptinol 3x daily
¼ - ½ tsp Progesterone 2x Daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
2 Probiotic 3x daily
1 O’Leave every 2 hours
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
1 Squalamine
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
1 “3DailyPlus” 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily

Epididymitis

Fibrocystic Breast
Disease
Fibroids

Fungal infections

Glaucoma

Gout

Guillain-Barre Syndrome
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Hay Fever

5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Squalamine
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 O’Leave every 2 hours
1 Aptinol 3x daily
1 Squalamine
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1-2 Aptinol 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
2 probiotics 3x daily
2 Alpha Factor 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily

Herpes Simplex

High Blood Pressure
Hypoglycemia
Irritable Bowel
Syndrome
Insect bites

Intermittent Claudication

5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
1 Squalamine
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
2 Probiotics 3x daily
2 Alpha Factor 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol L 3x daily
2 Probiotics 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
2 Aptinol 3x daily
1 Squalamine
10 mg Lutein per day
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 O’Leave every 2 hours
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Squalamine
1 O’Leave every 2 hours
1 Aptinol 3x daily
2 Alpha Factor 3x daily
¼ – ½ tsp Progesterone 2x Daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol

Leaky Gut Syndrome

Lymphedema

Macular Degeneration

Mononucleosis
Epstein Barr Virus
Multiple Sclerosis

Muscle Cramps
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Myofascial Pain

10 TrimaZyme followed by 2 every
hour until symptoms reduce.
1 Aptinol 3x daily
3 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
2 O’Leave 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
2 Forever Young 3x daily

Neuritis
Osteoarthritis

Pancreatic Cancer

8 TrimaZyme 3x daily
5 Aptinol 3x daily
1 O’Leave every 2 hours
1 Squalamine
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
2 Amino Acid Stacks 3x daily
5 – 10 TrimaZyme 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
2 Aptinol 3x daily
2 O’Leave 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
2 O’Leave every 2 hours
2 Aptinol 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
1 Squalamine
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Squalamine
¼ - ½ tsp Progesterone 2x Daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
2 Aptinol 3x daily
1 Squalamine
8 TrimaZyme 3x daily
2 Aptinol 3x daily
8 TrimaZyme 3x daily
2 Aptinol 3x daily

Pancreatitis
Parkinson’s Disease
Pleurisy

Pneumonia

Polymyosistitis

PMS

Prostate Cancer
Raynaud’s Disease
Reiter’s Syndrome
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Rheumatoid Arthritis

5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 O’Leave every 2 hours
1 Aptinol 3x daily
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
2 Probiotics 3x daily
8 TrimaZyme 3x daily
2 Aptinol 3x daily
10 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 “3DailyPlus” 3x daily
2 Aptinol 3x daily

Rosacea

Sciatica
Scoliosis

Sjőgren’s Syndrome

8-10 TrimaZyme 3x daily
2 Probiotics 3x daily
1 Squalamine
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
2 Aptinol 3x daily
1 O’Leave every 2 hours
5 TrimaZyme 3x daily
2 Aptinol 3x daily
8 TrimaZyme 3x daily
2 Aptinol 3x daily
10 TrimaZyme followed by 2 every
hour
1-2 Aptinol 3x daily
10 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 O’Leave every 2 hours
1 Aptinol 3x daily
10 TrimaZyme followed by 2 every
hour until pain subsides
1 Aptinol 3x daily
10 TrimaZyme 3x daily
1 Aptinol 3x daily
10 TrimaZyme 3x daily
2 Aptinol 3 times daily

Skin Cancer

Sports Injuries
Stroke
Sublaxation

Systemic Lupus

Tendonitis

Thrombosis
Varicose Veins
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Company Profile
Dr. Hugh Smith is an internationally recognized researcher in mycoplasma
and cell wall deficient form research. He has written numerous articles in
journals and health magazines regarding parasites, mycoplasmas and cell
wall deficient forms.
His observations using Vital Hematology utilizing phase contrast
microscopy have isolated many conditions for which there was little that
mainstream medicine could diagnose or reverse.
He has been a consultant to numerous M.D.’s from around the globe and has
performed blood analyses for such notable physicians as Dr. Robert Atkins,
Dr. Patrick Fratellone and many doctors refer patients to Dr. Smith.
Thousands of clients have had success using Dr. Smith’s observations and
protocols for help with chronic diseases such as MS, IBS, Parkinsons,
Cancer and a host of conditions which seemed hopeless.
If you or someone you know is seeking answers to health questions, feel free
to call Dr. Smith at 760-613-8645.

Old Loft Enterprises, LLC
112 North Curry St.
Carson City, NV 89703
760-613-8645
www.biocytonics.com
The information contained in this booklet is for educational purposes only. It is not
to be considered medical advice, prescriptive or diagnostic. See your physician for
qualified health care.
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